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Though data mining has been successfully used to improve the 1-to-1 relationship in e-commerce sites, when applied to elearning environments the results are often limited to provide the educator with access summary information or primitive patterns. In any case, information being obtained is not being used proactively. For enviroments to profit from the information obtained it has to be integrated in a global infrastructure. This paper presents the design of a data e-learning web-house as supporting structure for future e-learning personalized systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The explosive growth of Internet as a communication channel has changed the very structure of companies activities, being e-commerce a clear example of this situation. However, no matter what the activity being develop through the internet be, the direct contact with the service recipient (client in the case of e-commerce) has been lost and, therefore, it is more necessary than ever to analyze the use potential navigators might make of this new way of communication.
Education is an example of an activity that is increasinly being offered through the web. Students and teachers are provided with easy to use tools and are not subject to any temporal constraint. But once again, e-learning environments lack a closer student-educator relationship. The lack of this relation is evident by the fact that a teacher does not really control the evolution of his students, and students cannot express their problems and deficiencies in a natural way. This problem is found in web-based learning environments such as Virtual-U [25] and WebCT [10] , including course content delivery tools, virtual workspaces for sharing resources, white boards and other tracking tools except specific tools to track and analyze student behavior and their evolution.
In the case of e-learning, identity of the navigator is not often a problem as users are almost always (students and teachers) autentified by the system. However, this is not translated into a successful 1-to-i relationship. It Although data mining has been successfully applied in ecommerce sites to improve the lost 1-to-I relationship, in elearning environment the results are not yet mature enough (see Section II for a discussion of the effort made in this direction). Web-based learning systems can profit from the integration of data mining and e-learning technology [8] .
Application of data mining techniques to e-learning environments is consequently, a challenging activity as most of the work done has to be reviewed in order to be adapted to this new kind of activities. To begin with, as a consequence of very different semantics underlying the behavior of navigators and activities perfomed, a preprocessing stage has to be adapted. Information related to courses, topics, and activities(exams, exercises, ...) will have to be integrated with navigation information coming from the web server log prior to the application of data mining algorithms in order to obtain patterns.
Note that e-learning can be analyzed from different viewpoints: students, professors, activities leading to useful patterns in any case.
Nonetheless, just knowing most frequent patterns is not enough: it is of vital importance to integrate this information into the system so that this information is used proactively when a user (student, teacher) is connected .
Thus, the e-learning platform acting according to user preferences is the unavoidable commitment that e-learning sponsors must face except that when doing so, complete information of courses, events, and in general any information on the educational organization behind cannot be neglected.
Architectures have been proposed (see Section II) for collaborative e-systems. In particular, for CRM, Gartnet Group [7] presented a three component (operational, collaborative and analytical) architecture that can be easily translated when dealing with e-learning environments. In this architecture, it is assumed that the collaborative module actions are the result of the patterns obtained by the analysis component that is in turn connected to the operational module. For all this interchange of information to properly work, data webhouse containing both information of the web and of the application are needed. The better the information the better the results.
In this paper, we present the design of a webhouse adapted to support collaborative action in an e-learning environment. We also present a prototype of the proposed e-learning datawebhouse in which the sole application of OLAP analysis has shown how heuristics to calculate sessions have to be adapted to the navigators in each case.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the related work where prior work on the field 722 shows on the one hand the inmaturity of research and on the other the needs for support structures so that integrated collaborative e-learning platforms can be a reality. Consequently, in Section Im we briefly describe the kind of information that is required as a minimun to be stored, to present in Section IV the design of the e-learning webhouse proposed. Preliminary results of the implementation and use of this webhouse in a project being developed at Universidad de Cantabria (Spain) as well as future work in presented in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
The WWW have been used, over the past few years, for teaching and learning. In this kind of system both students and professors are provided with easy to use tools and are not subject to any temporal constraint. However, it is necesary to build a 1-to-I relationship between student and professor and provide an adequate environment to facilitate learning.
A great challenge in this context is to improve both instructional productivity and learning quality [22] . Active learning strategies have been incorporated into teaching: expanding learning experiences, taking advantage of the power of interaction and creating a dialectic between experience and dialogue [22] .
Many proposals have been presented in order to contribute to improve this relationship. In Oppermann and Rashev [19] the concepts of adaptability and adaptivity on the learning systems context are discused. Adaptable and adaptive learning systems make it possible for the student to change some parameters and to adapt to the user based on his/her needs. To make learning systems eficient to the students, adaptable and adaptive, it is neccesary to adapt the learnig environment according to student's goals and capabilities. Some adaptable features are related to the interface, functionality, messages and feedback. Adaptivity features are related to, for example, user level and task level.
In [11] three types of intelligent agents are introduced in order to assist teachers and students: the digital teaching assistant (DTA), the digital tutor(DT) and the digital secretary (DS). The DTA assists the teacher in teaching functions and the DT assists students with specific learning needs. The DT could learn and become more expert to help students and it has access to students learning profiles. Learning profiles include data about students learning credentials, learning preferences, learning styles and learnig habits. Data to build profiles may include student grades and performance, students usage logs and accomplishments. The DS assists teachers and students in logistical and administrative needs. [ [20] , [23] , [1] includes individual preferences which determine the users behavior and personal information about him/her. Web usage mining and personalization approaches can also be used to build user profiles [18] , [12] , [17] , [28] , [5] , [3] , [26] , [21] , [2] in learning domains. Machine learning techniques have been applied to user modeling problems. In [22] , IDEAL, an intelligent agent assisted system is presented. Student learning-related profiles provide students with instructional content and facilitate automatic evaluation. A unique personal agent is assigned, in IDEAL, to each student in order to manage his/her profile, including knowledge background, learning styles, interests and courses enrolled in. Bayesian belief networks are used to infer a student model from the performance data.
In [15] web log data generated by course management system are analized to track student learning. An information visualization technique is introduced to help instructors to understand student behavior and to become aware of what is happenning in distance education classes. CourseVis, a visualization tool, generates graphical representations of student data.
Based on data extracted from log data in an education webbased system, Minaei-Bidgoli and Punch [16] , use genetic algorithms in order to classify students. Using data related to educational resources (e.g. web pages, demonstrations, simulations, homework assignments, quizzes)and user information, data mining methods are analized for extracting knowledge to identify types of students and problems assigned to them.
An evolving e-learning system is described in [27] which can adapt itself to its users and to the open web based on the usage of its learnig materials. The system users are clustered based on their learning interests.
Lei et al. [14] apply web usage mining techniques together with an analytic model in order to both study the learner interaction with content and improve instructional designs. To evaluate learning behavior, Wu and Leung [29] present preliminary results on learner behavior in which data mining techniques have been applied.
III. E-LEARNING INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT SYSTEM
Business Intelligence is a popularized, umbrella term introduced in 1989 (Gartner Group) to describe a set of concepts and methods to improve business decision making by using fact-based support systems [6] . Consequently, it describes all the set of applications, and technologies for gathering, storing, analyzing, and providing access to data to help enterprise users make better business decisions [4] . When translating this into education developed through internet, we end up with applications as the ones described in II to help understand and make decision, related to students in an e-learning platform.
Most of the work described has to do with applications, algorithms to obtain patterns or user profiles. But profiles alone are not of interest in an e-learning platform where actions have to be taken by the platform to stimulate the student behavior as if the teacher were observing. The aim of applying data mining to data captured by an e-learning tool is to build e-learning intelligent systems. Intelligence understood as the ability to understand and profit from experience means that when translated into an automated system, information has to be stored. This is to say that profiling information and past behavior of users has to be stored so to profit in each future action of a connected student.
Consequently our main purpose is to discover the information to be stored for tools to intelligent behave. The more business related information we gather the more profit we can make out of it, and ,consequelty, the most intelligent decisions will be made.
We distinguish three different nature kinds of information that have to be stored:
. Information gathered by the operational systems of interest for users profiling: information related to students, faculty, enrollment, exams and qualifications on the one hand and information related to courses structure and requierements on the other. This is the information available independently of the communication channel chosen to learn (face-to-face learning or e-learning) . Navigational information: all the information related to users navigations gathered by the web server: (sessions, time of stay in pages,...). . Web site structure and content information: information about pages, lessons of the courses referenced by pages, . Analysis information: Information, knowledge obtained by the data mining algorithms and/or other analytical tools (profiles, scores, ...) Note that all but the analytical information prior to be stored will have to be preprocessed, transformed, and integrated according to the data semantics.
In [9] , Hu et al. propose a framework for web usage mining and business intelligence reporting which consists of four phases: data capture, webhouse construction, pattern discovery and pattern evaluation. Related to the second phase, they present a suitable webhouse star schema in which clickstream and business data can be stored.
In what follows we present the star schema for the case of e-learning. It is important to say that in our case, the presented schema supports not only pattern discovery but also the preprocessing stage as the data web-house proposed will store information that properly analyzed can be used for preprocessing. On the other hand as it was suggested above, the webhouse can be used for discovery purposes and for online application of this knowledge.
IV. LEARNING DATA WEBHOUSE
We present a twofold webhouse structure: on the one hand, it has to store information so that intelligent algorithms can be applied and patterns are obtained; on the other hand, such an structure has to be the repository of patterns applied to data so it stores information about users (teachers and students) behavior and navigation patterns.
In addition to the facts analyzed by Kimball [13] and Hu and Cercone [9] we add all the information related to courses and translate the information of users (customers in business enviroments and students in this case) in order to adapt the model to the e-learning enviroment see Figure 1 shown. In fact, as we are mainly interesed in two kinds of users, students and teachers, we propose to analyze them separately. According to [11] we should also store information related to administrative personel. However, in the present design we just concentrate on Faculty and students. On the other hand, we will add all the tables needed to gather all the information related to courses, lessons, exams, exercices and any relevant information. The following data marts are obtained:
. Navigational data mart (see figure 2 ). This will make it possible to store all the information that will be needed by algorithms when calculating navigational patterns (both related to pages or users or both) . Learning data mart (see figure 3 ). In this data mart students are not seen as dimensions but as fact tables so all the history as student and as navigator is stored. The information in this datamart can be used to calculate incremental patterns, but most importantly it can also be used to analyze when the user changes behavior or exhibits certain modifications in his normal patterns. As this data mart stores information about the user profile, this is the supporting structure for proactiveness. * Teaching datamart (see figure 4) . Similarly to the learning data mart, the teaching data mart stores information about teachers and their behavior . Course datamart (see figure 5) . It is the data mart in which courses as seen as fact tables to be able to store all the information about courses. It will be the one to support of all the operations of analysis of courses for appropiateness, contents, and structure We present a further analysis of the dimensions and facts in what follows.
A. Dimension tables
Most of the dimensions of the design are common to those of [13] . Thus only differences among them are highlighted here.
. Session dimension: In this context, a session must be understood as the set of the page references for a given user and course, because a student can be enrolled in more than one course in the same period of time. Because the student must generally identify himself to the system the start of the session is always known but, as the HTTP protocol is stateless, it is impossible to know when he abandons the site. Consequently some assumptions have been made in order to identify sessions [24] , [31] . However, the data webhouse itself in this case will make it possible in the future, according to user behavior in different courses, to establish parameters to calculate sessions and other preprocessing parameters.
. In this data mart (see figure 5) we are interested in gathering data which allow us to analyze courses in the sense of discovering their efficiency in relation to their contents and structure. Thus, variables about student performance in the course and aesthetic and structure characteristics of itselt must be considered. As in previous fact tables, the Specific Course Cluster attribute indicates the cluster it belongs to.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK Adding Intelligence to e-learning supporting tools means giving tools the ability to understand and profit from experience. Consequently, in this paper we have presented the design of a learning data webhouse that will not only gather and store information coming from operation and navigational systems for future analysis but the results of the analysis themselves.
A prototype of the presented design has been already implemented and tested at Universidad de Cantabria (see [31] ) and results are promising. In fact results have so far made it possible to customize the preprocessing stage. The parameter used for session establishment, can be now selected depending on courses and kinds of users.
As a consequence, the datawarehouse presented here is an added value to the knowledge discovery process for e-learning.
It is also remarkable that the design can be used as a supporting structure for any data mining architecture. The kind of attributes that will have to be stored in the apropriate table depends on the pattern discovery technique used. Another thing that has to be customized depending on each particular e-learning enviroment is the structure and the information available on courses and events related to them. Our next step is to adapt the general design presented here to establish well-known discovery processes in e-learning. In fact, we are working on adapting this design as an automated incremental repository for typologies of students dependant and non depending on the course they are enrolled in. 
